Tēnā koutou e te whānau he mihi nui ki a koutou katoa
Kia ora Talofa lava Greetings

Bonjour

Week 4 Term 1 Newsletter 2021
‘E tū Kahikatea, hei wakapae ururoa
Awhi mai, awhi atu, tātou, tātou e’
Kahikatea stand together; their roots intertwine, strengthening each other.
We all help one another and together we will be strong.
Richmond Road School Values
Aim High

Compassion and Empathy

Bravery and Resilience

Togetherness and Inclusiveness

Educational Achievement

Respect for Others, Self and the Environment

CURRENT LEVEL STATUS: LEVEL 3
We hope your week has gone well as we switch again to remote learning. The weariness we are feeling is
common for all staff, parents and I am sure our students during this time of ongoing transitions. We thank you
for your support in keeping your children at home during this time, firstly to keep them safe from the virus and
secondly so we do not have too many students in bubbles. This then leaves most teachers to be able to
concentrate on teaching remotely for the majority of their students. You would have received our guidelines
around remote learning on Sunday via email and we will update again after we are informed if we will remain in
level 3 or move back to level 2 next week. Unfortunately we have become quite used to these quick changes to
our alert levels in Auckland so we have our resources and guidelines mostly in place. We do still look at
reviewing these each time according to any refreshed guidelines from the Ministry of Education. We hope to
know by Thursday or Friday whether there are any changes to our status. In the meantime please take
guidance from your teachers and use the normal channels of communication for support for you and your
whānau. Take care and we hope to see you and your tamariki soon.
Ngā Whetū o Te Wiki/Stars of the Week (Week 3 Assembly)
Kiwi Connection:
Baden K, Marlowe A, Ryuu N, Gerry M, Otis H, Charlotte V
L’Archipel:
Ella M, Coco K, Florine M
Mua i Malae:
Ezio T, Waimarie P, Joy P
Te Whānau Whāriki: Pita M, Leo K, Omaio C
Celebrations
Although we find ourselves in Level 3 we were still able to hold some events at our school last week.
We had our Whānau evening with our picnic on the field and then a rōpū hui to finish. There was a good turnout
and representation from our community. There will be some communication from your rōpū about what was
discussed and any further hui planned. We are still developing our graduate profile and collecting voice. This
has been a bit ‘stop and start’ with COVID but we are aiming to send out some collective feedback and a draft
by the end term 1.

We were also able to hold a Whole School Assembly last week and a Wheels Day for our children. Our
assembly was hosted by the Hub and featured all our rōpū and values and expectations they have of each
other and themselves for their year ahead.
In the past it has been taken for granted that we can hold such events whenever we please. We now
appreciate these opportunities to come together as a school community and for our tamariki to enjoy being at
school with their peers. We will continue to plan for these opportunities for when we are in a safe level status to
do so.
 Rōpū Mahi and Notices
Kiwi Connection
Hub
In the Hub over the past few weeks we have been looking deeply into our school values and symbolism.
Through unpacking our school values we have had many discussions about what they look like in the
classroom. It has been great to see the different interpretations across the Hub. Children developed a ‘Coat of
Arms’ that represented them and our values. There were some wonderful links, for example one child had
drawn a tree for ‘Bravery and Resilience’. This was because she had fallen from a tree and broken her arm but
is resilient enough to keep on climbing them. Oliver's class went a step further in looking at how to visually
represent each value with images only.
Here some are examples from across our ropu:

The Village
In The Village this week we are including the variety of math activities we have been doing in each class. We
use many different approaches in maths learning; materials, hands on activities, matching objects with
numbers, reading and writing numbers, along with adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing (sharing).
Maths is all around us and often children don’t see us using it. Look at letterbox numbers, what do they notice?
What is your birthdate? What’s the time? How much does a can of baked beans weigh? These are some
prompts you could use at home.



Trish’s class making a tall tower,
“It’s taller than us.”

Sacha’s class discussing personal numbers
with each other.

Aria’s class reading shopping lists and
working out the cost of items.
Mua I Malae
Moana’s Class: Vasega Laiti enjoyed working collaboratively and teamwork. They worked collaboratively
making jelly. They not only learn how to make jelly but also the ingredients, measuring, counting and adding the
amount of hot water needed, mixing and taking turns. Also, as tamaiti are learning about their Samoan culture
for Inquiry, they make ula nifo out of paper and beads, a traditional costume of Samoa. Tamaiti just adore and
love being Samoans and the culture.

Roy’s Class: Firstly, I would like to say a big thank you to all parents/guardians for your assistance in
supporting your child with their online learning during the most recent lockdown. It was reassuring to see the
students continued, as much as they could, normality and routine in their schooling. Upon arrival back to
school, the students understood the L2 guidelines and expectations, and this was reflected in their social
distancing and frequent hygiene practices. We are beginning to implement Reading and Math groups in the
class timetable. This is proving to be a valuable learning tool as it encourages peer support and learning, as
well as teaches the students the benefits of working together in a team. With the fantastic weather we have
been experiencing, we are spending a bit more time outdoors – whether it be for fitness, or Math! (Measuring
the length of the court and field using estimation strategies.) On that note, can you please make sure that your
child does have a hat to wear at school. Looking forward to the rest of the term and guiding these great young
minds towards achieving their goals. Thank you again for your support. Fa’afetai lava, Roy.

Filo’s Class:Vasega Feololo have been working through their individual profiles, understanding the importance

of names, family connections and who they are as individuals. As a part of our Samoan cultural learning for
Inquiry, we have begun by learning about expectations and simple phrases that are important to a tama and
teine Samoa – upu fa’aaloalo. Our vasega have enjoyed understanding what these terms mean, but also have
had fun putting them into action.
Te Whānau Whāriki

I tā mātou hokinga mai ki te kura i āta titiro mātou ki te āhua o tō mātou māra. Anei ētahi o ngā āhuatanga i
kitea e mātou. Nā te kaha o ngā hihi o Tamanuiterā i maroke te whenua. E kaha tipu ana ngā tarutaru. Kua
ngoikore ētahi a ā mātou tupu. I whakaaturia mātou e whaea Wai te ahua o te oneone. Whai muri i ako mātou i
ngā āhuatanga o te mahi wairākau. I hauhake ngā mātāmua i te kānga, i kai hoki mātou i te kānga. Te reka
hoki! When we returned to kura we investigated how our garden was doing. We noticed that the soil was very
dry, and some of our plants had withered. Whaea Wai showed us the difference between healthy, rich soil and
the soil in our garden plots. We also learned about how compost is made. The mātāmua class harvested the
corn that was growing. We were lucky enough to eat some, it was delicious.

L’Archipel
Last week Le Nid’s children had fun finishing their artwork and reflecting on their goals for this school year.
Many wanted to improve their math and writing skills, some have set goals around alphabet knowledge and
reading and some wanted to improve in Physical Education and learn to throw or kick a ball. Sitting in their
shiny cars boys enjoyed the start of the race towards their academic success, ready to become champions. On
the other side, girls were prepared to ‘bite’ into their first or second school year with their big white teeth - the
symbolic expression to show their enthusiasm, energy and determination in trying hard and giving their best to
succeed.

Hats in Term 1 at Richmond Road School - Te Kura o Ritimana Hats - Now Available
Hats are compulsory for all children during playtime, lunchtime and all outdoor activities in
Terms 1 and 4. Please ensure your child has a labelled hat to wear at school each day.
Alternatively you could buy one of our school hats from our school office. Our Richmond
Road School hats are back on sale. There is a choice of a bucket style or cap. The cost is
$20
Stationery
If you haven't already purchased your 2021 stationary for your children, please log onto OfficeMax to have your
child's class stationery lists loaded up on to myschool.co.nz. We’ve found this is the easiest way for you to
purchase your child’s requirements. There is no log in, simply search for our school, select your child's unit and
year level and follow the instructions on the website. Buying through OfficeMax MySchool also earns School
Rewards* for our school which we can redeem for much needed educational supplies, equipment for our
classrooms or for students in need. Please be aware the delivery time is up to nine working days.
Waste-free School
We strive to have minimal waste at our school and would like to ask again that children take all lunch rubbish
home rather than leaving it here at our school.

Other Important Notices
Updating of email addresses, home addresses and phone numbers for whānau
Please send any updates of your contact information to the school office. This is very important as we need to
be able to contact you at any time and so that we know that you are receiving ongoing information about the
school and any events that are coming up for our community.
Tumuaki Time with parents and community in Term 1 2021
I will be making myself available each week so that there is an opportunity for more time to talk to parents and
our community as this is an important part of our school and mantra of ‘Growing together as One’. ‘Tumuaki
Time’’ will be every Tuesday in Level 1 and Tuesday and Thursday in Level 2 or 3 (via Zoom). It will be
between 12.00-3.00pm where my schedule will be cleared to meet with parents and community members. If
you would like to make a time please contact office@richmondroad.school.nz and they will confirm a 15-minute
allocated slot. I realise this time and day will not suit everyone and I will still try and make time outside of this
day/time but I am hoping this gives more accessibility and space for kōrero with our community.
Ngā manaakitanga
Jacqui Tutavake
Tumuaki/Principal

